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Any of us (dogs, cats, people) that have teeth are at risk 

of developing periodontal disease. To prevent 

periodontal disease, many things must happen.  

I brush my own teeth two to three times a day. I floss 

between my teeth every day. I see my dentist and 

hygienist for a professional evaluation and cleaning every 

nine months (what our group insurance plan covers for 

adults). It is not a matter of brushing & flossing my teeth 

OR having regular professional dental care. It is a 

combination of BOTH - daily plaque control at home and 

regular professional care.  

Why do we need both? The simple answer is because 

neither works on its own. To understand this, we must 

understand the causes of gingivitis and periodontal 

disease. What follows is a highly simplified explanation 

of very complex conditions.  

Gingivitis (inflammation of the gum tissue) and 

periodontitis (inflammation of the deeper tissues around 

the roots of the teeth) are caused by an invisible slime of 

bacteria that forms initially on the crowns of the teeth 

and in time will extend below the gum line to the roots. 

This slime is a biofilm and is specifically known as 

dental plaque.  

Immediately after a professional dental cleaning, the 

tooth surfaces should be as clean as a whistle. Within 

hours (not days or weeks or months, but hours), plaque 

is already starting to accumulate on those freshly cleaned 

surfaces. When you brush your teeth at night, they are 

clean. When you wake up in the morning, they are 

wearing fuzzy little sweaters. That is the plaque that 

accumulates overnight as you sleep. That is how fast this 

all happens.  

Early plaque is a thin film and oxygen can penetrate it 

well, so the bacteria in immature plaque are aerobic 

bacteria which tend to be relatively harmless. If the 

plaque film is removed mechanically on a daily basis, it 

does not progress beyond that stage. On the other hand, 

if the plaque is left undisturbed, it grows ever thicker, 

oxygen cannot penetrate all the way through and so 

much more harmful anaerobic bacteria start to 

predominate. Within as little as a few days, the mature 

plaque film can start to accumulate minerals from the 

saliva to form hard dental tartar. While immature plaque 

can be fairly easily disrupted mechanically (tooth brush, 

special diets, appropriate chew treats), once the plaque 

becomes mineralize to tartar, it is much harder to 

remove.  

With that understood, you can see why it is important to 

have a daily plaque control program in place between 

professional dental treatments. Otherwise, the benefits of 

the professional dental cleaning are lost within a short 

space of time.  

But if the home care is good, why the need for 

professional dental care at all? Quite simply, no home 

care program, no matter how well it is devised and 

applied, will be 100% effective. Though I brush and 

floss daily and I enjoy good gingival/periodontal health, 

my hygienist always finds areas where plaque and tartar 

have managed to accumulate. These are areas that are 

hard for me to reach with the brush and floss and areas 

that are hidden from view. So we combine daily home 

care to slow the build up with regular professional care 

to clean up those areas that have managed to accumulate 

plaque anyway.  

While daily tooth brushing remains the most effective 

(when done properly) means of controlling plaque and 

maintaining good gingival health, there are a number of 

products that can also be of benefit. Unfortunately, there 

are also a number of other products that claim to be of 

benefit yet have no credible evidence to back their 

claims. Therefore, we highly recommend using products 

that have been awarded the Veterinary Oral Health 

Council Seal of Acceptance and specifically those 

products that have the seal for helping to control plaque. 

Visit www.vohc.org to learn more about the VOHC and 

for a list of accepted products.  

One final note. Homecare is for the prevention of 

disease and should ONLY ever be started in a mouth 

that we know to be clean, healthy and free of pain. 

Home care can NOT treat established disease and in 

many cases will cause considerable pain if the 

attempt is made. This includes tooth brushing and 

the use of any dental diets and treats. Step one is 

assess and treat any dental disease. Step two is 

establish a daily plaque control program after 

healing to maintain oral health. 


